Zeiss Ultra Prime Lenses
carl zeiss/arriflex ultra primes - with the ultra prime lenses, carl zeiss introduced and per-fected an
effective means against: floating elements. this is a design principle in which lens groups move in relation to
each other during focusing, thereby correcting image area curvature. this principle must be taken into account
not only in the optical depth of field tables in feet - zeiss - depth of field arri35 ultra prime® lenses carl
zeiss/ph-m/09.05.2003 depth of field tables in feet for ultra prime® lenses please choose the lens. Łdistagon®
t* 2.0/10 zeiss cp.3 full frame primes - film and digital times - zeiss cp.3 full frame primes from 15 mm
to 135 mm, there are ten focal lengths in the zeiss compact prime cp.3 series. imagine a series of lenses you
can customize. it’s a cinemato-graphic dream to create unique and signature looks far from the competitive
crowd. what if you could tweak some of the charac- ultra prime 8r product brochure - hdgear - because of
its aspherical front element, the ultra prime 8r has both a high optical quality and substantially reduced size
and weight. in fact, the ultra prime 8r weighs only 2/3rds of the weight of the ultra prime 10 mm. its size is
revolutionary for an 8 mm lens, being smaller than the 10 or 12 mm ultra primes. arri prime lenses,
spherical - arri/zeiss ultra prime lenses format: super 35 8 mm r t2.8 | Ø 134 mm k2.47613.0 (m) k2.47612.0
(ft) 12 mm t2.0 | Ø 156 mm k2.47378.0 (m) k2.47380.0 (ft) 14 mm ... case for six ultra prime lenses
k2.47346.0 case for six lds ultra primes, k2.54072.0 12 mm t1.8 | Ø xx mm kk.0019185 (m) kk.0019183 (ft) 15
mm t1.8 | Ø 156 mm kk.0019188 (m) zeiss ultra prime lenses pdf - protectourplace - zeiss ultra prime
lenses pdf carl zeiss german branded as zeiss is a german manufacturer of optical systems and industrial
measurement and medical devices founded in jena photographic and cine lenses ultra prime - 42
innovation 11, carl zeiss, 2002 photographic and cine lenses ... lens from the line of ultra prime lenses with
uniform color matching has been designed in such a way that it allows them to compress the third dimension
and to use an extremely shallow depth of field in feature films arri pro camera accessories - price list sernia-film - arri lds ultra prime arri ultra primes have the widest focal range of any super 35 prime lens set
available to cover every cinematic need: from the unique ultra prime 8r extreme wide angle lens to the best
telephoto lens designed specifically for motion pictures, the ultra prime 180 mm, giving you common pl lens
front diameter reference table - arri/ zeiss master zoom 16.5-110mm Ø165mm arri/ zeiss lightweight zoom
15.5-45mm Ø114mm arri/ zeiss ultra prime 8mm Ø134mm 10mm Ø156mm 12mm Ø156mm 14mm Ø114mm
16mm-135mm Ø95mm 180mm Ø114mm arri/ zeiss lds ultra prime 12mm Ø156mm 14mm Ø114mm
16mm-180mm Ø104mm arri/ zeiss standard speed mkii 10mm Ø156mm 12mm Ø135mm 14mm Ø114mm
16mm ... arri/zeiss master diopters - arri rental - arri/zeiss master diopters the arri/zeiss master diopters
are a set of three diopters (+0.5, +1 and +2) that work with all arri primes such as master primes, ultra
primes, ultra 16 lenses, the arri/zeiss lightweight zoom lwz-1 and others. with the master diopters it is possible
to quickly grab an extreme close up or get a wide sony digital camcorder hdw-f900 - panavision angenieux / zeiss hd adapter for 35 mm prime lenses zeiss ultra prime series with angenieux / zeiss hd adapter
optex hd probe system optex hd periscope system optex ec 40~300 hd ec lens optex ec 120 macro hd ec lens
angenieux 11.5 x 5.3 hd digital cinematography zoom lens angenieux 26 x 7.8 hd electronic zoom lens zeiss
sharp max rate card, march 2019 - videofax - zeiss master prime t1.3 150mm lens $350 zeiss master
prime t2 100mm macro lens $375 zeiss ultra primes (price per lens, 3 lens minimum) zeiss ultra prime t1.9
(16, 20, 24, 32, 40, 50, 65, 85,100, or 135mm) $125 zeiss ultra prime t1.9 lens 14mm $200 zeiss ultra prime
t1.9 lens 12mm $225 zeiss classic super speed primes (rented only as set) cal:emive:emst rental catalog rule - zeiss ultra prime 16mm t1.9 $135 24mm t1.9 $135 32mm t1.9 $135 50mm t1.9 $135 85mm t1.9 $135
135mm t1.9 $135 zeiss superspeed 18mm t1.3 $80 25mm t1.3 $80 35mm t1.3 $80 50mm t1.3 $80 65mm t1.3
$80 85mm t1.3 $80 zeiss standard 12mm t2.1 $130 14mm t2 $150 ‡16mm t2.1 $65 ‡24mm t2.1 $65 ‡32mm
t2.1 $65 cooke s4/i prime 12 14 16 18 21 25 27 32 35 40 50 65 75 ... - zeiss ultra prime front diameter
mm 10mm 12mm 12mm 14mm 14mm 16mm 16mm 18mm 21mm 20mm 25mm 24mm 27mm 28mm 32mm
32mm 35mm 40mm 40mm 50mm 50mm 65mm 65mm 75mm 85mm 100mm 100mm 135mm 135mm 150mm
180mm 180mm. 12 14 16 18 21 25 27 32 35 40 50 65 75 100 135 150 180 cooke s4/i prime vantage lens
table i vantage lens table - vantage lens table 11/2014 zeiss ultra prime 8 mm r t2.8 cooke s4 180 mm t2
leica summilux c prime 50 mm t1.4 cooke mini s4 32 mm t2.8 zeiss ultra prime 135 mm t1.9 lds zeiss ultra
prime 180 mm t1.9 p66_1115 review tim dashwood everything is illuminated - jvc pro - the zeiss ultra
primes coming in a close second. the zeiss super speeds (35mm and 16mm format) and zeiss t/2.1 lenses all
performed almost as well. the wider lenses presented more ca near the edges, but all of the longer focal
lengths (16mm-85mm) performed quite well. white shading (green/magenta cast at top/bottom of image) is
now very easy to zeiss compact prime and zoom lenses - video cine import - zeiss compact prime and
zoom lenses feature exquisite optics in a robust, durable package – two characteristics that will surely remain
desirable for decades to come. and thanks to their interchangeable mounts, compact prime and zoom lenses
offer the possibility to upgrade to any number of existing or unique images for your next masterpiece prime zeiss digi diopter zeiss digi zoom 6-24 mm arri/zeiss master prime zeiss digi zoom 17-112 mm arri/zeiss
ultra 16 arri/zeiss master zoom 16.5-110 mm arri/zeiss master macro 100 mm zeiss compact prime zeiss
supreme prime zeiss cinema zoom cz.2 oscar for arri/zeiss master prime lenses category science and
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engineering zeiss compact prime cp.2 ... lenses / 35mm primes - texcam - arri / zeiss 16mm ultra prime
distagon t1.9 lightweight standard speed lens. compatible with high speed arri / zeiss master prime lenses with
minimum focus distance of 10". arri / zeiss 20mm ultra prime distagon t1.9 lightweight standard speed lens.
compatible with high speed arri / zeiss master prime lenses with minimum focus distance of 11". carl zeiss
compact prime cp.2 lenses - theodoropoulos - the compact prime cp.2 lenses are the latest members of
the zeiss family of lenses for digital and film cameras. this second generation of the compact prime lenses now
delivers even greater flexibility by introducing interchangeable mounts that allow the lenses to be used with a
wide range of cameras from traditional cine to hdslr systems. this camera equipment checklist static.darkmatterplatform - cinemechanics - camera equipment checklist – page 1 production co: dp:
cameras prime lenses arri alexa mini sony f5* leica summicron-c – t2.0 zeiss ultra prime - t1.9* arri amira sony
a7sii 18mm 40mm* (tbd) 10mm 40mm unique images for your next masterpiece - zeiss - prime zeiss
digi diopter zeiss digi zoom 6-24 mm arri/zeiss master prime zeiss digi zoom 17-112 mm arri/zeiss ultra 16
arri/zeiss master zoom 16.5-110 mm arri/zeiss master macro 100 mm zeiss compact prime zeiss supreme
prime zeiss cinema zoom cz.2 oscar for arri/zeiss master prime lenses category science and engineering zeiss
compact prime cp.2 ... cover all the angles - arri rental - carl zeiss ultra prime lenses cover all the angles
more focal lengths in a super color matched lens set. take a step back and get the big picture through the
brilliant, distortion free ultra prime 10 mm, or dive right into the action with the only telephoto lens designed
speciﬁcally for motion pictures, the ultra prime 180 mm. price list 2015 - phoenix eye equipped office arri / zeiss ultra prime 16mm t1.7 175$ ! arri / zeiss ultra prime 20mm t1.7 150$ ! arri / zeiss ultra prime
32mm t1.7 150$ ! arri / zeiss ultra prime 50mm t1.7 150$ ! arri / zeiss ultra prime 85mm t1.7 150$ ! arri
lenses brochure 2016 - miamifilm - prime lenses ultra prime lenses the arri/zeiss ultra prime series has the
widest focal length range of any prime lens set available on the market. from the unique ultra prime 8r
extreme wide-angle lens to the most advanced telephoto lens designed speciﬁcally for motion pictures, the
ultra prime 180, this complete series covers every possible ... lens accessories - hdgear - carl zeiss
digidiopters are the only zeiss-quality diopters for fine 2/3” hd lenses like the zeiss digiprime and digizoom
family. available in +1 and +2 magnification, zeiss digidiopters are ideal ... while engineering their famous
ultra prime ... short analysis and comparison of sony scl prime lenses - pk6/f cinealta pl mount lenses
and other state of the art products such as cooke s4, zeiss compact prime and arri ultra prime lenses. the
results of this evaluation are astonishing, even though sony scl lenses are avail-able for a fraction of the price
they offer impressive imaging capabilities, equal to compact prime or ultra prime lenses. view the world of
lenses - jebsen industrial - arri/zeiss ultra prime lenses the ultra prime lenses have the widest focal range of
any prime lens set available to cover every cinematic need, ultra prime lenses retain their excellent image
quality even at close focus across the whole super 35 frame. main features: • 16 modern high performance
prime lenses (t.1.9) ultra primes technical details - arri - ultra primes technical details name type aperture
close focus (1) length (2) front diameter weight horizontal angle of view ansi super 35 (3) l'=12.45m m (4)
ultra prime t2.8/8r distagon t* t2.8 to t22 0.35m/ 1 1/4' 130mm/ 5.1" 134mm/ 5.3" 2kg/ 4.4lbs ... t* is the
trademark for the special zeiss anti-reflex lens coating that reduces veiling ... pocket guide sup 11 - arri arri/zeiss master anamorphic lenses 104 arri anamorphic uwz 19-36 106 arri/zeiss master prime lenses 108
arri/zeiss ultra prime lenses 110 arri/zeiss lds ultra prime lenses 112 arri/fujinon alura zoom lenses 114
arri/fujinon alura lds extender 116 arri ultra wide zoom uwz 9.5-18 118 arri/zeiss master macro lens 120
resources and contacts 124 carl zeiss lens repair manual - wordpress - carl zeiss lens repair manual repair
my gear lenses. slr lenses · rangefinder lenses · mirrorless lenses instructions, manuals, books, literature,
guides and videos · bags & cases. camera, 4x optical zoom sony cyber-shot dsc-tx7 troubleshooting, repair,
the camera is 10.2 megapixel point shoot camera 40 camera gidendasto w a f >>> - arri/zeiss prime lens
program for digital and film cameras is the availability of ex-treme wide angle lenses, including the ultra 16
lenses at 6, 8, 9.5, 12 and 14mm, the ultra primes at 8, 10, 12 and 14mm and the master prime 14mm. no
other company offers such a wide range of matched primes with so many wide angle options. the compact
prime and zoom lenses - cvp - zeiss compact prime and zoom lenses feature exquisite optics in a robust,
durable package – two characteristics that will surely remain desirable for decades to come. and thanks to
their interchangeable mounts, compact prime and zoom lenses offer the possibility to upgrade to any number
of existing or brilliant macro - compatible lens list april 1, 2018 - zeiss ultra prime 50mm l-70-01-00002
brilliant adapter m100 x 0.75 x 37.5l and one of these clamps l-70-03-00001 brilliant thumb screw clamp 95mm barrel to m100 l-70-01-00100 brilliant compression ring clamp - 95mm barrel to m100 zeiss ultra prime
65mm l-70-01-00002 brilliant adapter m100 x 0.75 x 37.5l and one of these clamps rate card, january 2019
- reeldirectory - zeiss ultra prime t1.9 lens 14mm $200 zeiss ultra prime t1.9 lens 12mm $225 zeiss classic
super speed primes (rented only as set) zeiss super speed t1.3 prime lens set of 5 (18, 25, 35, 50, 85mm)
$375 misc pl mount primes sony t2.0 prime lens set (35mm, 50mm, 85mm) $100 on trial zeiss zeiss planar
t* 50mm f1 - nextmedia - on trial zeiss ze/zf.2 slr lenses zeiss ze/zf.2 slr lenses many of zeiss’s classic prime
lenses from the contax slr era are being revived and reworked to meet the image quality demands of today’s
ultra-high resolution d-slrs. report by paul burrows. viva la resolution! w hen kyocera pulled the plug on contax
back in 2005, zeiss master primes - arri - master primes, a complete set of 14 lenses borne of a close
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collaboration between arri and zeiss, are a revolutionary and unique new generation of high speed prime
lenses with unprecedented resolution, incredible contrast and virtually no breathing. one set of lenses for all
situations jvcÕs hz-ca13u cine optical pl mount lens adapter (copla ... - 85mm zeiss ultra prime
mounted on the jvc hz-ca13u and hd250 the length from mount to mount is just under 5 and a half inches, and
the adapter weighs less than 2 pounds. however, i highly recommend using a lens support for the adapter to
avoid too much stress on the cameraÕs bayonet mount. atlas copco ga55 compressor manuals oceanlodge - capturing value,zeiss ultra prime lenses pdf,manual for samsung galaxy skyrocket,x ray service
manual philips super 80,think like a scientist in the garden science explorer junior,collectors encyclopedia of
sascha brastoff identification and values,2002 2006 mitsubishi pajero np workshop image circle database wordpress - cine prime dia price 8mm t3.8 43 14mm t3.1 43 24mm t1.5 43 749 35mm t1.5 43 549 ... zeiss
ultra primes dia price 8mm t2.8 10mm t2.1 31 12mm t2 14mm t1.9 31 16mm t1.9 33 20mm t1.9 39 24mm
t1.9 38 ... image circle database. cameras sensor size image circle arri alexa 13.4 x 23.8mm 27.8mm the
20th century childrens poetry treasury - zeiss ultra prime lenses pdf,cybercrime investigation case studies
an excerpt from placing the suspect behind the keyboard author brett shavers dec 2012,psychology core
concepts discovering psychology edition with mypsychlab 5th edition,constructivism in film a cinematic
analysis the man inventory catalog / lenses - texcam - arri / zeiss 85mm ultra prime planar t1.9 arri / zeiss
100mm ultra prime sonnar t1.9 arri / zeiss 135mm ultra prime sonnar t1.9 arri / zeiss 180mm ultra prime
sonnar t1.9 (wide angle primes) nikon (nikkor) 8mm t2.8 fisheye 35mm telephotos & zooms: (telephotos)
canon 300mm t2.8 century series 2000 telephoto lens pocket guide sup 8 - camaleonrental - arri/zeiss
master anamorphic lenses 100 arri/zeiss master prime lenses 102 arri/zeiss ultra prime lenses 104 arri/zeiss
lds ultra prime lenses 106 arri/fujinon alura zoom lenses 108 arri/zeiss master macro lens 112 annotations 114
resources and contacts 116 arri sales contacts 116 arri service contacts 118 arri digital workflow solutions 120
economics thirteenth canadian edition with myeconlab 13th ... - lois author mar 06 2012 hardcover by
tverberg lois author,zeiss ultra prime lenses pdf,mazda rx8 2003 2009 factory service repair manual,maths lab
activity manual for class 9,the nature of theoretical thinking in nursing second edition,connect plus access card
for macroeconomics,black frontiers story guide answers,uml 2003 the unified modeling ... life of themind staticvebooks - arri/zeiss ultra prime 8r, kowa cine prominar 15mm, petzval 85mm, clairmont squishy lens,
arri/zeiss 100mm and 200mm macros, optex excellence probe and clairmont swing/shifts. anamorphic primes
have included canon k-35, vantage hawk c-series and v-lite vintage ’74, todd-ao, arri/zeiss master anamorphic
with and without flare sets, and elite
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